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Our Lady  

of the Bright Mount 
Roman Catholic Church 

 
 

3424 W. Adams Blvd. 

Los Angeles, CA 90018 
 
 

Schedule of Masses 
 

Sunday   9:00, noon  &  18:30 

Mon,Tue, Th, Sat  -  8:00 am,  

Wed, Fri  -  7:30 pm 
 

(All Masses are in Polish) 
 

Ks. Rafal Dygula, Proboszcz 

Ks. Antoni Bury, Rezydent 
 

(323) 734-5249 

 

Consulate General 
Republic of Poland in Los Angeles 

website: www.losangeleskg.polemb.net 

e-mail: mailing.list@consulplla.org 
 

(310) 442-8500 
 

Consul General 
Ambassador Joanna Kozińska - Frybes 

e-mail:  

losangles.polishconsulate@msz.gov.pl 
 

Culture, Science Education, 

Public Affairs 

Consul Małgorzata Cup              ext.  108 

e-mail: Malgorzata.Cup@msz.gov.pl 
 

Administration and Finances 

Consul Małgorzata Kopeć    ext. 104, 105 
e-mail: Malgorzata.Kopec@msz.gov.pl 
 

Passports/Visas/Citizenship Section 

Consul Marzena Gronostajska     ext. 

106 

Marzena.Gronostojska@msz.gov.pl 
 

Legal Affairs/Consular Protection 

Consul - Wojciech Bergier           ext. 107 

e-mail: Wojciech Bergier@msz.gov.pl 

mail to: legal@consulplla.org 
 

Economic and Trade Division 

 

Get involved in Polonia 
 

Join a  

Polish Organization 

Pope John Paul II  

Polish Center 
3999 Rose Drive,  

Yorba Linda, CA 92886 
 

Mass Schedule: 
 

Saturday 4:00 PM ENG 

Sunday 7:00 AM Tridentine 

9:00 AM ENG   10:30 AM  POL 

First Friday of the month  

8:30 AM Eng 7:30 PM. POL 

First Saturday of month  

8:30 a.m. ENG 
 

Director: Rev. Henry Noga, SVD 
 

714-996-8161 office 
 

www.polishcenter.org 

office@polishcenter.org 

 

Mark Prochowski 
Attorney At Law 

  

Immigration Law 

Business Law 
Formation, Buying and Selling of 

Businesses 

Contracts 

Corporate and Partnership Law 
  

30011 Ivy Glenn Drive, Suite 203 

Laguna Niguel, CA 92677 

(949) 481-7581 
  

www.prochowskilaw.com 

E-mail:mark@prochowskilaw.com 
  

 

Piotr (Peter) Sidoruk 
Commercial Real Estate 
Kupno ---- Sprzedaż ---- Porada 

Buying --- Selling --- Consulting 
 

Marcus & Millichap  
Real Estate Investment Services 

Office: 949-258-4522     

Cell: 949-274-6967 

e-mail:  

psidoruk@marcusmillichap.com 
License: CA: 01744605 

Your help is needed  
 

Get involved in Polonia!  

Join a  

Polish Organization 

Pogonowski - Children from 1  
 

This program of Germanization of Polish 

children kidnapped from Polish families 

led to the postwar finding of some 25,000 

Polish children out of over 200,000 

kidnapped as part of the criminal Nazi-

German policies systematically enforced 

in occupied Poland. 

   Himmler stated on November 14, 1943 

that “our (German) duty is to take these 

children by force or through kidnapping. 

In this manner we will acquire for our 

benefit good racial blood.” Already in 

1940 Himmler promised racial selection 

of Polish children age 6-10 for the 

purpose of deportation to the lands of pre-

war Germany and in a letter addressed to 

the Nazi governor of Poznań he wrote: “I 

believe that it is correct to deport racially 

pure Polish children while officially 

stating that the deportations take place as 

a sanitary measure for the good of these 

children.  

   On June 20, 1942, the head of the Office 

for Race and Settlements, Fritz Sauckel, 

estimated that some half million Polish 

girls would be deported to Germany. In 

reality over a million girls age 14 to 21 

were deported from occupied Poland to 

Germany. The Nazis kidnapped some 

250,000 children for Germanization 

purposes -- some 220,000 from Poland, 

many of whom were sent to Austria. After 

the war only 25,000 Polish children 

kidnapped by the Nazis were able to 

return to their parents. During the mass 

deportation of Poles from Zamojszczyzna, 

Polish children were classified by Nazi 

experts from the Main Office for Race 

and Resettlements. A file was set up for of 

each child with three photos and with an 

expert evaluation either positive or 

negative, from the racial point of view for 

procreation in Germany. The children 

who were not acceptable were poisoned--

and on their death certificates pneumonia 

was listed as the cause of death. The 

poisoning was administered by the 

Mediznische Kinderleilanstalt department 

“B” in Lubiniec. 

   The selected children were deported to 

the Reich and were given to adoptive 

families or were sent to orphanages. 

Gestapo supervised some of these 

deportations under the command of 

Sturmbannfuerer Kerl Ehrlich who had in 

Łódź a camp for children 2 - 16 years of 

age. A special school was organized for 

children selected for Germanization and 

deportation to Germany. This school was 

named Lebensborn SS or NSV. Some 

Polish children were placed in 

Hitlerjugend or Bund Deutscher Maedel 

schools. German adoptive families usually 

and dances at the “Festival of Cultures” on the Cathedral patio.  

   In memory of the victims of 9/11 Rene Lopez of the San Gabriel Police Department 

representing the Kateri Community and Deputy Sheriff Ben Cariaga representing the 

Guam Community, placed a flag and a candle next to the altar. 

   The mass was a great occasion to recognize our differences and at the same time to 

celebrate cultural richness and unity of “God‟s one big family.” 
 

Polish Folk Dance Ensemble Krakusy  

   The Polish Folk Dance Ensemble Krakusy opened this year‟s celebration with a 

procession to the music of Frederic Chopin‟s “Polonaise”. The Krakusy marched to the 

traditional Polonaise, the most Noble Polish Dance which dates back to the 15th century 

and is characterized by dignity and stateliness. The beautiful costumes presented by the 

group were „Kontusz” - traditional dress of Polish nobility during the XVI and XVII 

centuries, and “Krakowski”, the traditional costume from the Krakow region.  

   The beautiful music of Frederic Chopin reminded us of the bicentenary of Chopin‟s 

birth and gave a glimpse of his timeless masterpiece and impressive legacy.   ❒ 

 

__________ 

One Lord of All from  page 1 

Some of the many members of Polonia who attended the Mass 

tried to destroy the documents showing 

the children‟s Polish origin in order to 

keep the children permanently. Writer 

Alojży Twardecki (Alfred Hartmann) was 

kidnapped at the age of five together with 

his cousin Leon. In 1944 the German 

family Binderberger of Koblentz adopted 

Alfred Hartmann as a German child. His 

adoptive grandfather told him that the 

Poles started World War II. The Polish 

Red Cross helped his mother find him in 

1954. She could not talk to him about 

Nazi atrocities and mass murders in 

Poland because he believed the German 

war-time press. Twardecki remained in 

Poland and wrote a book under his Polish 

name of Alojży Twardecki entitled 

“TheSchool of Janissaries: Letters to a 

German friend.” Pojezierze. Olsztyn, 

1979. 

   In Łódź, there is an “Association of 

Polish Children Subjected to 

Germanization by Hitler‟s Regime” that 

published a report on “The history of 

Polish janissaries of the XX century.” 

Professor Richard C. Lukas, an American 

historian and author published in English 

and in Polish “Forgotten Holocaust” - 

Poles under German Occupation.” The 

Polish version was published by Jedność 

in 1995, The English version was 

published by Hippocrene Books, 2nd 

revised edition, New York, 2001, ISBN 0-

7818-0901. There is no question about the 

reality of the kidnapping of Polish 

children by the Nazi government. Anyone 

willing to search for the truth will find 

that this historical crime is well 

documented as a Nazi kidnapping of 

Polish children.   ❒ 
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